Aggregate recoverable total gas 6 5. South coastal (on and offshore) recoverable oil (Area I) 7 6. South coastal (on and offshore) recoverable total gas 7. West coastal (on and offshore) recoverable oil (Area II) 9 8. West coastal (on and offshore) recoverable total gas (Area II) 10 9. Northwest shelf and slope recoverable oil (Area III) 11 10. Northwest shelf and slope recoverable total gas (Area III) 12 11. North coastal (on and offshore) recoverable oil (Area IV)-13 12. North coastal (on and offshore) recoverable total gas (Area IV) 14 13. East coastal (on and offshore) recoverable oil ( Area V) -15 14. East coastal (on and offshore) recoverable total gas (Area The location of the petroleum-prospective basins of Australia is shown in figure 1 . Figure 2 shows the geologic/geographic groups of basins used in the assessments (note that pre-Cambrian basins are not included in the assessment areas). Unconditional estimates by the USGS of oil and gas resources in these basins and in aggregate are given in BUSTRBLIB, NORTHWEST SHELF RND SLOPE RECOVERABLE OIL ASSESSMENT DflTE i DEC 9, 1982 1982) . It is believed that the amount of oil or gas involved is insignificant compared to that found in younger beds.
The outer limit of offshore basins was defined as the 2,500-meter water depth for these assessments.
Exploration wells have been drilled in all Phanerozoic basins ( fig. 2 ) except the Queensland and Townsville troughs in Area V, East Coastal basins.
Commercial discoveries of oil and/or gas have been found in all assessment areas except IV -North Coastal basins and V -East Coastal basins.
An oil discovery on the northwest shelf of Australia (Area III) was announced after the completion of this assessment. The discovery well Jabiru LA lies in 120 m (394 ft) of water at a location in the Timor Sea about 640 km (400 mi) west of Darwin and 300 km (185 mi) from the nearest coast. The well set a record for oil flow in an Australian exploratory well. Flow tests from a 57-meter (187-ft) interval of Jurassic sandstone at 1608 m (5275 ft) produced 41° API oil at rates in excess of 7000 b/day. Continued high well-head pressure indicates good reservoir conditions, and present field-size estimate is 200 million plus barrels of recoverable oil.
The Jabiru 1A is particularly important in proving the presence of a potential oil-producing Jurassic section in the area. Seismic work has indicated a number of other structures within the general area that should have stratigraphic sections similar to Jabiru and that are now considered to have oil potential. In determining the estimates of the amounts of undiscovered oil and gas in Australia, the northwest shelf was considered to be one of the most potential areas of the country, and the discovery of Jurassic oil at Jabiru tends to confirm this thinking. The range of estimates for the northwest shelf, from .48 billion barrels (95 percent) to 5.11 billion barrels (5 percent) still appears reasonable and will accommodate this successful play.
